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By Steve Shoup
Chartered student organizations interested in having office
space in the University of New
Mexico Union should apply before Dec. 5.
Organizations interested in applying for space can pick up applications in the Student Activities Center on the first floor of
SUB or the SUB business office
upstairs. Applications must be
returned to the business office.
A't a meeting of the Student
Union Board of Directors' space
allocations committee, committee members voted to table a request for space by the College
Republicans and open applications to any student organization.
Committee members raised the
question of whether a statefunded agency could support a
predominantly political organization like the College Republicans.
Graduate Student Association
President Jeffery Evans told the
committee that with next year's
election, a number of political
groups may be contending for
SUB space, and there would not
be enough space to go around.
The College Republicans' application was deferred, pending
an opinion from UNM legal
counsel Peter Rask on the constitutionality of allocating that
group space in .the SUB.
Because the College Republicans were the last qualified
candidates on the waiting list for
two office spaces, the committee
voted to advertise space availability in the aily Loboand distribute flyers to various chartered
groups.
The committee's next meeting
will be at noon on Dec. 7.
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Activist Calls for Reagan's Ouster
By George E. Gorospe
Calling for the eradication of racism, sexism and political repression,
and for the defeat of Ronald Reagan,
author and activist Angela Davis
spoke to a crowd of more than 350 lit
the University of Mew Mexi~o
School of Law Wednesday.
Davis, who gained national attention for her associatio.n with the
Black Panthers and for her 1972
conspiracy trial, spoke on behalf of
the National Alliance Against Racist
and Political Repression at the invitation of the UNM Student Bar
Association and several other organizations.
Acquitted of the kidnapping conspiracy charges, Davis said the
NAARPR, of which she is cochairwoman, grew out of a support
group that helped her win her freedom. The NAARPR said Davis is
now devoted to helping people who
are racially and politically repressed.
"We must challenge racism and
sexism, because our children should
not have to grow up with such nonsense," said Davis. "Both black
and white children should not have
to grow up fearing people of another
color, nor should they grow up
thinking that women are something
Jess than men. These are our responsibilities, and we must become
actively involved if we are to make
any progress or change...
.
Davis said one way to eliminate
racism is through legislation, and
that outlawing the Ku Klux Klan
would be a good start.
''The Klan was outlawed once before in this country. When it was
first started, people knew it was a
criminal organization, but the fact
that it is still around and more active
than ever is an indication of an up-

surge of racial and political repression under the Reagan administration," said Davis.
It is not Reagan who is in control,
Davis said, but the reactionaries of
the military-industrial complex who
have made being a racist acceptable
again, and who will push: us to the
brink of disaster for the sake of making a profit.
"Reagan is mad, and I'm not
saying that rhetorically. He has confused the presidency with his movies
and he's trying to take us back to
Death Valley Days,'' Davis said.
"Reagan is not clever enough to be
behind this, but because he is mad,
he is just the person the militaryindustrial complex needs to carry
out its agenda of making a profit
regardless of the cost." ·
The only way to prevent the complex from doing this is to oust
Reagan in the 1984 election, Davis
said. The nuclear arms race was the
complex's idea for gaining power
and making a profit, she added.
"We must prevent them from carrying out their agenda before we are
pushed toward the edge of nuclear
disaster and total destruction. No
matter how you feel about the Soviet
Union, they have never been in the
forefront of the arms race since its
beginning in 1945, when the first
nuclear bomb was developed. It was
the United States that took the first
step - using the bomb on Hiroshi- Activist Angel• Davis signs an autograph for a student prior to
ma and Nagasaki," saii:l Davis.
speaking Wildnelday at thll UNM"IIw school.·
"The whole point of this is that for jobs and creates an unemploy- said Jesse Jackson was a likely
more and more money is diverted to ment problem...
.
alternative.
the military to feed the profit-hungry
Davis urged concerned citizens to
''Although I have some disagreebusinesses that supply them with become active in the move to defeat ments with the Jackson campaign,''
·weapons," she continued. "And Reagan regardless of which orga- Davis said, "he has come out with
what this does is take the money nization or political campaign they most advanced position, and he has
from the women with young to feed, choose to join. She said a look at the created an enthusiasm we haven't
the elderly who barely have enough other candidates in the presidential seen since the civil rights movement
to begin with, and it diverts money race could offer a better choice, and
continued on page 5

Colson Resignation Resolution Defeated
By Steve Shoup

feated by the Associated Students of
the University of New Mexico SenA resolution calling for the res- ate Wednesday.
ignation of head mens' basketball
The resolution, sponsored by
Coach Gary Colson was soundly de- Sen. Vin.ce Griego, claimed that

"due to Colson's lack of coaching
abilities and leadership, player dissension has been created on all of his
teams."
The resolution also said Colson
has failed to produce winning teams
and has won only two road games in
his three years here.

He's had three chances (three seasons)- three strikes and you're
out."
In other senate business, a resolution calling for immediate withdrawal of U.S. troops from Grenada
passed the steering committee 6-5,
but failed in the full senate by a vote
of 6-7.

The resolution received a do not
pass recommendation from the senate steering committee. The vote
against the non-binding measure
was 7-3, with one abstention.
Colson said of the resolution earlier Wednesday, "First of allj nothing surprises me. I think they are
reading things that are falsehoods.
"It's a proven fact that if you go
down the Jist (of the resolution's
points), they have been proven
wrong and haVe never been checked/' Colson said.
Jim Williams, an assoCiate of
Colson's and assistant coach of the
Albuquerque Silvers, was one of
several spectators who spoke in Colson's defense.

Alexandria King

Books galore are for sale at the UNM Press, second floor of the journalism building. The
annual Christmas sale runs through Friday.

Gary Colson
A memorial to the families of soldiers killed in Lebanon passed
unanimously last week.

The senate will hold its last meet'•If this bill is passed it will be .an
ing
of the semester at 4:30 p.m.
irresponsible .degradation of Gary
Nov.
30 in Room 250 of the New
Colson and will cause a great deal of
Mexico
Union. Senators elected in
negative publicity with our re· last week's
election will be sworn in
cruits," Williams said.
Dec. 7.
Griego said, "This is an opinWednesday's senate meeting was
ion- students have expressed their defayed 18 minutes until enough
frustrations. I've heard it over and . senators showed up to make
over - give Gary Colson a chance. quorum.
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Combat Troops To Leave Grenada
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WASHINGTON -All American combat troops
will be pulled out of Grenada by Dec. 23, a White
Hou.sc spokesman said Wednesday, but there were indications other U.S. personnel may stay longer.
Deputy press secretary Larry Speakes told reporters
that Secretary of State George Shultz informed Congress Tuesday that the troops still on the Caribbean
island will be withdrawn two days before Christmas.
"We have indicated to Congress there is no need for
congressional action, in our opinion, on (the) war powers (act)," Speakes said.
"We don't anticipate there will be any additional
hostilities and combat troops would be out, as the Department of Defense said, before the 60-day period
expires, although we do not acknowledge the need fora
60-day period. "
Thereareanestimated3,500U.S. troops in Grenada,
down from the 6,000 there during the invasion. Pentagon officials sai.d they have not drawn up any plans for a
withdrawal by Christmas.
The u.s. troops and a smaller combined force from
six East Caribbean nations invaded Grenada Oct. 25 to
protect Americans and eradicate Cuban-inspired Marx-

13;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;::;;;;;;;;;~~~-~:·st rule following a coup that toppled Prime Minister

--

Maurice Bishop and led to his assassination.
Under the War Powers Resolution, adopted in 1973
as a result of the Vietnam War, a president must notify
Congress when U.S. troops face a combat situation and
must then withdraw those troops within 60 days unless
Congress gives specific authorization to do otherwise.
The 60-day period can be extended by 30 days.
When asked about the status of other U.S. military
personnel who may remain on the island, such as construction workers or me\lical personnel, Speakes said,
"None of those issues have been decided_"
He said a group of businessmen, under the auspices
ofthe Agency for International Development, was making a survey of Grenada's needs and would issue a
report Monday.
The state of emergency in Grenada was lif!ed Tuesday, an interim government was sworn in and the United States began dismantling a makeshift prison camp
where Cuban and Orenadian soldiers were held for
interrogation,
The state of emergency included a ban on public
meetings and allowed arrest without warrant - restrictions that put U.S. officials on the defensive_

Rebels Capture Last Stronghold
Arafat's Forces Take Full Retreat
TRIPOLI, Lebanon- Palestinian rebels captured Yasser Arafat's
last stronghold Wednesday in handto-hand combat that left at least 200
dead and drove the guerrilla chiefs
beleaguered forces in full retreat into
Tripoli.
Reporters who witnessed the fall
of the Beddawi refugee camp said
the rebels looted Arafat's headquarters, stomped on posters of the PLO
chief and mopped up the few pockets of resistance inside the maze of
cinderblock homes.
Arafat's troops were seen retreating south on the coast road to Tripoli
as Syrian tanks crossed the barbedwire outskirts of the refugee camp
on the second day of an all-out tank
and artillery onslaught.
One Arafat soldier said Syrian
tanks struck so swiftly that "we did
not even have time to take our
wounded and dead comrades."
Moslems rockets hit the Defense
Ministry in tlcimt, army garrisons in
the Shouf Mountains and Khalde
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Israeli jets, meanwhile, swept
into the Bckaa Valley in a retaliatory
strike that demolished bases of a
pro-Iranian group believed responsible for the Nov. 4 bombing of the
Israeli headquarters in Tyre and the
Oct. 23 bombing of Marine and
French bases in Beimt.
"We are acting for what has been
done to us,'' one Israeli official said
of the seven-minute air raid only two
miles from the Syrian border. "If
the Marines ot French were attacked
from the same bases, so much the
better those bases were hit."

Joan Mondale is too nice a person
to be involved in politics.
In the political world of our nation's capital - a fishbowl where
almost everybody who talks to you
wants something from you or they
wouldn't bother to give you the time
of day - Joan Mondale somehow
maintained a fairly normal,
Midwestern kind of borne and pursued her own career interests, not
easy things to do when you're married to a man who moved from the
attorney general's office in Minnesota to become a U.S. senator and
vice president of the United States,
Somehow, though, the former
second lady managed not to get
caught up in the Washington political games, and even now, with
"Fritz" running for president and
campaign aides steering her from
one political speaking engagement
and fund-raiser to another, sometimes in three different cities in three
different states in the same day, one
gets the impression that this lady
isn'.t going around being nice to people she doesn't like just because her
husband can use their money.
1first met Joan Mondalc on a chilly fall evening in 1976 in Columbia,
Mo. She was then, as now, trying to
drum up support - and dollars for her husband. The CartcrMondale campaign was running
hard in Missouri, a state rated a tossup between Carter and Ford. (Carter
and Mondale finally won.). Carter
and the Mondales crisscrossed the
state, trying to get every last _vote
they could, and everyone connected
with the campaign .looked tired.
But you know, Joan Mondale and
I dido 't talk about politics at all that
day. Our brief conversation in a
teaching gallery near the University
of Missouri was about contemporary
art. She said she wanted to sec government provide more money in the
way of grants for the humanities so
student artists could pursue their
creative interests instead .of working

510995
MOTOR DRIVE 29.00

MARSHALL, Texas ~ A quick•rni11ded Amtrak employee made "very
remarkable" audio and video recordings ofthe aftentiath of a passenger train
derailment that killed four people and injured nearly 100, a federal safety
official said Wednesday .
. Although the tape may not. provide dues to what caused Saturday's
derailment, it is a unique opportunity for federal investigators to get a look at
'Yhat followed a major accident, said John Rehor of the National Transporta·
!ton Safety Board.

Scott Caraway

Joan Mandate mingles with a crowd of supporters while on a
fund-raising stop in Albuquerque Wednesday.
at a job they cared little for, simply
for money, and that's one of the
things she did while "Fritz" was in
office.
Wednesday at the Classic Hotel, I
got the same impression I did some
seven years ago. She shook hands
and met people for about 15 minutes, then spoke for a total of about
to. My notes cover only a cornerofa
page. She remarked on the beauty of
the Sandias, politely asked for
money, said "Fritz" would be on
television soon, mentioned her chil·
dren and then talked about "George
the house1• tinter," whoever he is.
Joan Mondale is not Walter Moodale. She does not speak for her husband and knoWs she is only supposed to be a polite guest at fundraisers and never, but never, say or
do anything that would hurt lhe cam-
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KANSAS CITY, Kan. -three ofthll four members of the 1983 Kansas
City Royals who pleaded guilty to misdcmeanordmg charges stemming from
a federal cocaine probe in which 12 other people were indicted are to be
sentenced today. Cy Young award winner Vida Blue is to. be sentenced
December I5.

. GRETNA, La. ~Defense attorneys Wednesday characterized Ginny
Foat's chief accuser as a drunken and vengeful liar, but prosecutors claimed
the California feminist is a crafty murderess trying to hide from a violent past.
. A six-man, six-woman jury was expected to begin deliberations late
Wednesday in Ms. Foal's trial for the 1965 tire-iron slaying of Argentine
businessman Moises Chayo.
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ALBUQUERQUE- Police say they feel11o judge will find entrapment
was involved in the arrests of about 60 people who answered help wanted ads
of an undercover "escort service" operation. James Scheila, one of those
arrested during the 2!6-week sting operation, said he felt that he was entrapped .into agreeing to prostitution as a result of the ad and was taken advantage
of as an unemployed person.
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•AUTO FLASH
•COMPACT SIZE
• i /2000th SEC DOWN TO 15 SEC

It was the fourth day {lf battles in
the capital, which threaten to erupt
into a new round of civil war,jeopardizing plans for future peace talks.
Shells also crashed near the U.S.
ambassador's residence in Hazmiye.

WHITE SANDS MISSILE RANGE- A Pershing- lA missile test was
postponed Wednesday because a civilian plane strayed into its air space over
the White Sands Missile Range, officials said.
"One Pershing- lA was fired successfully at 10:09 a.m. ami the second
was tentatively rescheduled for Friday," said range spokesman Jim Eckles.
"The second was postponed seconds before firing when a civilian aircraft
strayed into the affected missile range air space,"
Eckles said the air space is in a nonnal air corridor to El Paso, Texas, and
"somebody may not have gotten the word" about the scheduled missile
firing.
The missile firings are being conducted by members of the West Gennall
Air Force on a training exercise. The missiles are launched from the McGregor Range of Fort Bliss and impact about I00 miles to the north on White
Sands.
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MACRO

southeast of the capital, as well as
civilian areas of Christian cast
Beimt, killing six people and injuring eight others.
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'Nice Person'

Mondale Shows Style, Humor

Others May Stay

\
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paign. But despite the seemingly
endless routine of airplane rides,
limousines to and from the airport,
secret service precautions, hotel
rooms, three meals a day with strangers, receptions, reporters, etc., she
has style- and a sense of humor.
Joan Mondale won't be president,
no matter what the voters think of
her husband, but she certainly has
my vote.

Classified Ads
in the Lobo

results!

Student
Directories
Now .Available!
Get yours at the Information Center in the SUB
·or at the UNM Bookstore. FREE with your Student J.D. Card.
Academic Calendar, Athletic Sthedu les, Cultural
Activity Schedules, Campus Maps, Emergency
Numbers, Department & Division Numbers,
plus a Cross listing of all students at U.N.M.
Supplies limited~ .. Call Student Activities at 2774706 for more information.
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Forum

Activist-------

---Editorial---

by Berke Breathed

AmtiTJON, INTRVV'of\:
1HI5 t51H~ C£1111\A~ I.R.ti.
COMf\IWR OfF·I·~. YOU AR.B
CONII\IG11N6 1\N I~ 1N1RV·
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Equality Trivialized
The maneuvering of the House of Representatives Tuesday in
defeating the Equal Rights Amendment provides further validation of
the ch11rges that women are still not fully entitled to the same franchise men are.
To still debate the guamntee of equal rights to a portion of this
society verifies that there is doubt as to "how equal" women are-<!
curious thing, since "equal" seems to be an absolute superlative, like
"eternal" or "pregnant." There are no gradations to these conditions;
they either do or do not exist.
The simply worded Equal Rights Amendment would only give
women the same legal status as men, no more: "Equality of rights
under the law shall not be denied or abridged by the United States or
by any state on account.of sex." Yet, giving women their fair share is,
shockingly, not only a matter for dispute but yet another stage for
political power plays.
After House Speaker Thomas O'Neill tried to prevent stalling on the
vote by limiting debate to 40 minutes and allowing no modifications
to the amendment, several politicians from both parties took
umbrage with the change in procedure and withdrew their support,
revealing the true depth of their conviction in the matter.
The male-dominated House can afford to play games with
women's rights; they don't have to worry about rearing a family on a
salary that is disproportionate to their abilities just because they are
of the "wrong" gender.
But women no longer can allow anti-ERA groups and woundlicking politicians to play poker with their opportunity for economic
advancement.
In the last two decades the number of families maintained by
women has increased from 4,494,000 (about 10 percent of the nation's 45,111,000 families) in 1960 to 9,082,000 (about 15 percent of
the nation's 60,309,000 families) in 1981. But as of 1981, the median
earnings of women were only 60.2 percent that of men,
For our representatives to trivialize an issue so vital to the advancement of half our population not only reinforces the subordinate social
role of women in our country, but effectively perpetuates their economic oppression as well.
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Davis said, and the only way it can
be done is for more people to become active in organizations with
progessive ideas and a willingness to
pursue those id~as in the political
arena.

"We are in the worst situation, as

far as the overall strength of our soda! fabric is concerned, than we
were during the Great Depression of
the 1930s," Davis said. "I call our
current sitvation the Great Depression of the 1980s, and if we don't do
something about it, it can only get
worse.''

availabl~ at 277·3850,

Today's Events
Pa._ce Corp• will _have representatives on CIUl!pus
today. Sign up fpr an interview and pick up. ap.

plication p;u;:k~ ln Mesa V,ista_Hall, second floor.

W~;~tDa,.•e Studies and Women 1e Ceater will present
a tl\lk by Ptofessor Jane Slaughter Qn ;,Women and
Revolutlon,,. ii.t 12;3() p.m. loday llt the Women's
Cen1er. More information Is_ available u~ 2-77·3854.

Campu1 CommJtlee for llumaa Rl&hll In Llllhl

Amfrlca will meet at 7.:30 p.m. today 111 NM Union
RQom 253, Morq .lnfonnntlon Is available at 265·
93()9.

by Don Bruckner:
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Commentary---Reformer Ignores Beauty of Tensions

In the texts of my boyhood,
Martin Luther, born 500 years
ago this week, was shown as a
heroic figure, standing defiant
before the emperor at Worms,
refusing to recant, declaring that
he could, God help him, do no
other. Persecuted rebel, hero of
the free conscience, foe of
Editor:
church abuse and superstition,
the Wittenberg scholar was the
KUNM's successes in obtaining contributions from its listeners herald of all that is good and enbelie Ktistie Jones' contention (Nov. 14 Daily Lobo) that KUNM is lightened in modern thought.
"rapidly alienating a supportive audience." I count myself among the
thousands of contributors to KUNM who appreciate and support
That was the good Luther, and
KUNM's continuing efforts to provide its listeners with alternative he came straight out of what Her·
bert Butterfield calls "the Whig
music and programming.
Ms. Jones' professed antagonism toward alternative program- interpretation of history." If such
ming reflects a basic ignorance of the role of public radio in our storybook history survived adult
community. Public radio is not, and should not be, the equivalent of a inquiry, the world would be a
commercial radio station sans commercials.
simpler and better place.
Jack N. Hardwick
In fact, the necessity and effect
of Luther's revolt is most debatable. I am not, I hasten to say,
persuaded by modern efforts to
reduce Luther or Protestantism
Editor:
to chance by-products of neuro·
I rather resent the inference that "syncopated fertility rites" fall into sis or dyspepsia.
the genre of "commercial garbage." This is the interpretation I draw
Notwithstanding these modfrom the letter (Nov. 8 Daily Lobo) submitted by the fine music
ernist speculations, Luther has to
connoisseurs- Mark Wladika and Eddie Tafoya.
Since they have ranked themselves as cultural experts .•. , I chal- be taken at face value- a man
lenge them to produce those KUNM airing times when they heard of great religiosity, zeal and intelthose offending "fertility rites." Otherwise, they might do better to lect who carried things further
shut their ears and spare the academic community of their gross than he had intended.
It began With the sale of "instereotyped witti.cisms.
Ted Jojola, Director dulgences," certificates of time
Native American Studies off from Purgatory, purchasable

--Letters--

....--------=--,

continued from page 1
of tile 1960s, by getting a
tremendous number of people to
register and commit themselves to
vote in the presidential election."
Trends toward increased racism
. repressiOn and threat of a'
pohttcal
nuclear holocaust IDI!St be stopped,

Arnold Air Sodrly is sponsorins a MJAIPOW
Awart;ness Week throUgh Friday. Jnformation,
literature and Speakers will be -available All week on
th~ main 0001.' of .the NM Union. Mor-e inrormqtlon is

in coin. In 1517 when Luther
attacked indulgences, Pope Leo
and his bankers were raising
funds to rebuild St. Peter's, The
cause was better than the
means.

Politics
in

Profile
By Edwin M. Yoder Jr.
But luther's disgust with indulgences led him to search for
the biblical authority for pe·
nance, a sacrament in the
church's eyes. Finding none,
Luther soon concluded that
many traditional claims by pope
or priest {including several
sacraments) were fraudulent. Indulgences were the loose string
which, once pulled, tore open a
vast fabric of tradition.
Luther's story, like the story of
all revolutions, is a story of gains
and losses. When Luther
assailed the authority of the uni-

versa! church, he pushed open
the door to nationalism and the
powerful secular state. He also
opehed a new phase in the endless battle in the church between
tradition and private judgment
(or "conscience," as Protestants
prefer to say).
Had LUther and the other
radical reformers limited their
attack to the abuses in the
church, they might have carried
with them the great humanist reformers, Erasmus and More, and
might have reformed, without
atomizing, Christendom.
That has been the romantic
view of Catholic writers like
Chesterton and Belloc. It is
appealing, although it may give
too little weight to the other centrifugal forces of the time- the
invention of movable type, global exploration, the stirrings of
modern science.
With Luther, however, there
could be no half measures in the
logical pursuit of his own vision.
That is always the temperament
of the revolutionary, whatever
his setting. The revolutionary'~>
weakness is this, however: He
never appreciates in time those
fine tensions between authority
and freedom, custom and
change, that invariably yield the
finest fruit of mind and spirit.
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Students Dream of Broadway
By Leslie Donovan

FEYLINE, BIG RIVER

The bright lights of Broadway, nuclear medicine and
foreign languages are the dreams of two University of
New Mexico students who will perform Saturday night
in the New Mexico Ballet's Champagne Benefit performance.
Members of the New Mexico Ballet Company, UNM
sophomore Clete Larkey and UNM senior Renee Butler, hope their apprenticeships with the two-year-old
Albuquerque company will be stepping stones to better
opportunities,
Larkey, a Presidential Scholar majoring in university
studies, would like nothing better than to be a professional dancer in a musical comedy on Broadway,
''lt won't be easy- the competition out there's
pretty stiff," he said,

AND

DOSEQUIS
lltE
lJNCXJMMON .M'Oill
pmud ru prest•tll

1~

"Still. I think being a male I have a better chance.
There's lots of competition, but the market's more
open. l.'d hate to be a girl; the competition among
females .is even tougher," he added.
Butler, a 21-year-old biology major and chemistry
minor planning on a career in nuclear medicine as a
supplement to her dancing, agreed.
"The competition for women is very hard, especially
for brunettes. The big companies in L.A. and in the East
prefer tall, very thin blondes and sometimes red-heads
and that makes it tough for brunettes who don't quite fit
the bill," Butler, herself a brunette, said.
Larkey said, "If the chance ever comes, that lucky
break, I won't hesitate to take it." He added that he
plans to spend a few years after he graduates trying to
find that break.
Ambitious though he is, Larkey is also realistic,
aware of the possibility that his break may never come,
in which case the 1982 Sandia High School valedictorian would like to pursue a career in foreign languages.
[elll.'fl!!;t!~[eWA

In fact, Larkey is applying for a foreign language
exchange program with the Sorbonne in Paris.
After dancing for 18 years, Butler feels that dancing
will always be part of her life and said she would like to
dance professionally if possible.
She said she doesn't expect to get into medical school
right away since most candidates apply several iimes
before being accepted.

Wednesday, November 30 - 8:00 pm
Civic Auditorium
General Admission Tickets $10.00
( $11.00 Day of Show)
Tickets Available at All Giant Ticket Locations.

Domino's

Pizza
Delivers

l'ast, Free Delivery

3920 Central S.E.
262•1662
·umlted Detlvllf'Y Aru

I
I
I
I
I

I

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

$1.50
$1.50 off any 16" pizza.
One coupon per pizza.

I

II

$.75
$.75 off any size pizza.
One coupon per pizza.

I
I
,Expires 11-21-83
Expires 11-21-83
I
Fast, Free Delivery
I
Fast, Free Delivery
3920 Central S.E.
I
3920 Central S.E.
262-1662
I
2&2-1662
Now open for lunch
I
Now open. for lunch
Open every day at 11 :00 I Open every day at 11:00
I

II

®

I

By Eric Maddy
Roger Staubach, John Brodie,
Bob Lee, Gifford Nielsen, Marc
Wilson, Jim McMahon and Matt
Kofler.

Both Butler and Larkey have been with N.M. Ballet
Company since its revival about 2'12 years ago by the
company's original founder, Suzanne Johnston.

Football Needs
Student Support

For the champagne benefit, Butler will perfonn in
two works: the bedroom pas de deux from Carmen and a ·
new piece, After The Rain, choreographed by Albuquerque-native- now -turned-professional dane er/
choreographer, David Chavez.
Chavez currently performs with Juliet Prouse and
recently appeared in John Travolta's latest movie
Staying Alive.
Larkey will dance a pas de deux from Flower Festival, the only surviving piece from a classical ballet which
Larkey describes as having its "emphasis on solos,
instead of partnering, and a lot of tricky footwork.''
The benefit will be a ballet-lover's delight, consisting
of several snort pieces from some of the most popular
ballets of all time and a few pieces of original
choreography.
Other pieces to be presented as part of the production
arc: Pas de QuatreO, anl84S.tfance clwreographedfor
four Victorian ballerinas; the Act lll pas de deux from
Giselle; a new version of the Swan Lake pas de trois
choreographed by N .M. Ballet's assistant director
Lorenzo Luckie; the reed flutes section from The Nutcracker to choreography by George Balanchine; the pas
de deux from Don Quixote; and the Aurora variation
from Sleeping Beauty.
The performance, at 8:15p.m. Saturday at the Albuquerque Little Theater, 224 San Pasquale, will be followed by a reception featuring complimentary champagne, hors d'oeuvres and music by the Albuquerque
Youth Symphony. Tickets are $10 and arc avalable at
World Wide tickets and at the Albuquerque Little Thea•
ter box office.
Funds raised by the benefit will go toward presenting
a gala production in the spring.

NA1ioiiA'L 'ciiiCA"No

HEALTH ORGANIZATION

,-,.-:-.-,.-,-, ·~ ,. ,-,-, ·~·-·-·~-..

CPR TRAINING
Sat. Nov. 19th

INTERNATIONAL CENTER
a:ooa.m.-S:OOp.m.
For more information call 277-5029
Refreshments will be served
Sponsored by NCHO
Albuquerque, N.M. 87131

Commentary
By Eric Maddy
Student fans who do not attend
University of New Mexico football
games are taking a risk they cannot
afford to take.
Only 4,148 students turned out to
watch the Lobos beat Texas-EI .Paso
35-0 last week, the second-lowest
studept turnout of the season, UNM
has been averaging less than 5,000
student fans per game this year.
It's put up or shut up time for
UNM students. Eighteen seniors
will be playing their final game in a
Lobo uniform and look to close their
careers with three straight wins.
With the current poor student
attendance, who could blame Athletic Director John Bridgers if he
opted to sell those tickets rather than
give them away to students in the
future?
UNM has started selling unused
student basketball tickets and made
some money for it. The demand for a
football ticket is not as high as it is
for basketball right now, but that
may soar, change.
One of these days, Lobo football
tickets will be hot items, just like
they are at such places as Michigan,
Oklahoma, Nebraska, and Florida
State. where Bridgers served as
athletic director before coming to
UNM.
The Seminoles were in far worse
shape than UNM football has ever
been. Fan interest was down, the
team went 0-11 the previous year
and was being investigated for
several NCAA violations.
When Bridgers left FSU to come
to UNM in 1979, Florida State was
clean as a whistle, selling out a. huge
stadium and preparing to make a trip
to the Orange Bowl. And students
were hard-pressed to get football
tickets.
UNM plays its final game at 7
p.m. Saturday at University Stadium, A big, loud crowd always
helps the home team and would help
entice recruits to attend UNM.
Dunn will hit the road right after
the season is done, trying toget high
school seniors to make a commitment to UNM football. It's about
time the fans do the same.

Necesitar Managers
De Negocios
No experience necessary. The Department of the N~yy has op~_nings f~r
college graduates seeking business management positions .. Quahf~ed applicants will receive a 1a-month training program that leads to 1mmed1ate man-agement responsibilities in one of the following fields:
Inventory Management
Logistics
Financial Management
Purchasing
Petroleum Management
Merchandising Management
Operations Research
.. .
. .. .
. . . ,
"to qualify, applicants must be U.S. citizens, 21-31 yea.rs old, 1n go.od health,
and willing to relocate and travel at government e~pense. Starting sal.ary
$20,000, increasing to $31,500 in four years. Full benefits package and med1cal
coverage for dependents.

....................... *********.W.*****
t PIZZA EXPRESS
Any large
· :
~

UNM To Face Potent Aztec Air Attack

"I have a friend whojust got into medical school after
he had applied six times," she said.
While she waits to be accepted into the program,
Butler said she hopes to go to Los Angeles, where she
has spent several summers taking dance classes, in
order to audition for some professional companies or
theaters.

Chicano Student Service Bldg. UNM
®

I
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These seven quarterbacks, all of
whom have come under the tutelage
of San Diego State head Coach
Doug Scovil, have thrown more
bombs in their college and professional football career~ than the United States dropped on Grenada.
The current edition of the Aztecs
are no exception. Scovil's latest prodigy, Mark McKay, has completed
170 of 307 passes (55 .4 percent) for
2,305 yards and 12 touchdowns.
McKay, ranked fifth in the Western
Athletic Conference in total offense
and 22nd in the nation in that department, has also been intercepted 17
times.
One of McKay's favorite targets
is Jim Sandusky, who has caught 59
passes for 1,012 yards (17.1 yards
per catch) and five touchdowns.
Sandusky is fourth ill the nation in
reception yardage and 14th in
NCAA ratings with 5.9 receptions
per game.
Sandusky also leads the nation in
punt returns with 318 yards in 18
tries (17.7 yards per attempt).
Lobo fans may remember Sandusky in another uniform. The
senior from Othello, Wash., caught
four passes for 124 yards, including
a 71-yarder, when Nevada-Las

• > • t •

Sun-Th 11;30am·l2am

it

Fri &

~
~

il
ir

FREE
DEUVERV
Umtted d
-

•

~4~.21 nn

it

1
· •l•erv
.,..

or. of big,
delicious dynamite,
rrozel'l or O.i.R.
9 p.m. till closing.
Live .Entertainment.
No Covet.

17

l"f'""m piZZ" Q
v

~LUS 2 llter1 of soft drink

~

No need to change your
equipment or your technique
... just try the new family of
Kodacolor VR films.
Advances in color print film
technology can help you get the best
color pictures ever from Kodak films.
Try all four new films in your 35 mm
camera ... and be a better photographed
Kodacolor VR roo filrn is
the sharpest color
negative filrn
we've ever made.
Ideal for big
blowups wit:h top
quality.
Great for close"
ups, anythmg where
detail is important.

Kodak redefines
.v ersatility. Kodacolor VR
2.00 film has all the sharp-

ness, fine grain, and color
saturation you got with
Kodacolor II filin-With tWice

..

t

$7.00

·~

P,eg. li9, 25

il

~Fr~~hl; h~~p~~·

coupon pe• p1uo. worch !he lobo
every -day for our covpon ~<;lol~

Ofl<'

We honor
competitor's coupons

Renewal Deadline
Residence Hall Students Are
Reminded To Compl~te And Submit
Their Residence Hall Room And Board
Renewal Materials By
4:00P.M.

Wednesday,
November 30, 1983
Submit Forms To:
Housing Collections & Reservations
2nd Floor La Posada

the speed. Great all-around performer.

Kodak redefines fast action.
Kodacolor VR 400 filrn has wide
. exposure latitude, plus color that's
even more saturated on un·
--- ..., derexposures, and gram
that's even finer than
Kodacolor 400 film.
Ideal for stopping
_· sports action, even
with long telephoto lenses.

_

Kodak redefines low light.

Kodacolor VR rooo film is the fastest
color prim film in the world, for good
pictures in low light, and when you
·- need very high shutter speedS to stop
· action. An advanced, new emulsion
--.
technology enables the film to capture
0~ . . .
more lig~t Without the gr~in and
_ _~...,. loss m sharpness you d
·
normally expect with such
a fast film! Try all four
new films ... and see all the
ways you can be a better
photographer!

II New Kodacolor VR films.

'

!,.

~
!

..,..

il
•

•••lllr.r·~~~~·*************·~*W***.

Kodak redefines sharpness.

$1.
JWARGARITAS

Sat

on""'
v

ations.
ecome

Contact:
766-3895 Bilingual Preferred
DEPT OF THE NAVY
• to., • • • I 1 I

Vegas beat UNM 49-42 in 1981.
Sandusky transferred to SDSU after
that season.
Another of McKay's targets is
Vince Warren, a product of Eldorado High School in Albuguerque.
. The 175-pound junior has caught 27
passes for 552 yards and five touchdowns, including one for 78 yards.
Warren is more of a deep threat for
the Aztecs.
Punter Mike Saxon is second in
the nation with a 45.9 yards per boot
average, which is just one-tenth of a
yard behind Jack Weil of Wyoming.
So much for statistics. SDSU is
2-7-1 this yearand is on a four-game
losing streak. Part of the problem is
the Aztec rushing attack, which is
gaining just 81.1 yards per game.
The other problem that SDSU has
faced is defense. The Aztecs are giving up 219.3 yards per game on the
ground and 232.0 passing (total
441.3). Wyoming gained exactly
500 yards last weeking in beating
SDSU 33-21, Most of those
yards - 415 to be exact - came
from the Cowboys' rushing attack.
Wyoming kept the ball for some 3 7
minutes against SDSU, which kept
the high-flying Aztec offense on the
sidelines,

1710 Central SE

::::
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cr..r..r..r..r..r..r..r..r.....-..r..r..r..r..r..r..r..r..r..r..r....o smT CONTACT LENSES are now very reasonable
cr..r..r...r..r..r..r..r..r..r..r..r..r..r..r..r..r..r..r..r...r.....:~

Las Notlcias

·

COM!\ SEI\ TJII\ Lite Beer from Miller 6·Pack
Pnraci1Uie 'I'eum Jump Saturday at IO:SO a.m. at the
Lite Turkey Trot at UNM North Golf Course, 11/18
ROCK AND ROJ,J. for hire - Argu~. See u~ on
cubic channel Public Access Nov. 17th 9 p.m., !8th3
p.m., 20th 6 p.m. For bookings, ca11292·0040, 11/18
STUDENT DIRECTORIES NOW available free to
UNM students with IDs at Student Information
Center in SUB or nt UNM Bookstore. Supplies
limited!.
12/12
WE HAVE GOLOEN Retrievers that need good
homes, Please call Diane 299·7~70. ROVORC, II /21
HEY S'fUDEN1'SI COME tailgate before the
football game Saturday and see the Lite Deer from
Miller 6-Pack Parachute Team jump before the game
at5:00ntthePit.
11/18
CPR TRAINING FOR nil students at International
Center on Saturday, November 19, 1983, from 8 a.m.
to 5 p.m. Refreshments will be served, To register or
for information, contact us at 277·5029. Sponsored
byNCHO.
11/18
SF3 ENCOURAGES ALL interested persons to
attend tonight's meeting of New Mexicans for Space
Exploration, 7:30 p.m. at Albuq. Federal, 6600
Fourth NW (corner of Fourth and Osuna). Wayne
Hudson, resident office manager of the space
technology center, will speak on the subject of ad11/17
vanced prop~lslon systems.
FOLK GUITAR WORKSHOP. Starts .11/17/83.
299·19SS.
11/17
CONCEPTIONS SOUTHW~:ST IS NOW taking
literature submissions. Send them to UNM Bo~ 20,
Univ. of New Mexico 87131 or drop them off In 136
Manon Hall. Deadline is coming nearer and nearer,
11/21
Include SASE if you want 'em returned.
CLUB? MEETING? EVENT? Advertise ln Las
Not Ieins. Only 10 cents per word per Issue for UNM
departments and organizations.
tfn

Personals
OEAR BHO'fiiER BILLY, Have fut! this week and
don't let those mean SAE boys get to you. Love, your
darling sis!er.
11/17
SIGEl' Pl,EDGF,S: One more day until the goat gets
here. ODG's- The Final Revenge.
11/17
SCOIT- l.'M Gt.An you're back! Good luck
during "Brotherhood Appreciation Week." I'm sure
It can't be as bad as it sounds! Love your Big Sis
(Leslie),
11/17
MAKE CONTACT WITJI thai special someone at
friends and family. !'lace a personal message In the
classilleds today. Deadlln.e: I p,lfi, the day before
tfn
insertion. 131 Marron Hall.

Food/Fun
WANT TO PLAY 0&07 Call Durrell at 298-1751
after6 p.m.
11/17

Services
'rilE WORD MILL. Sill years of experience. English
M.A.l'dlllng available. Near earn pus. 256·0916,
11123
HAVING PROBLI\MS WlTII math? Call 888-4715
for ull your algebra, trig., geometry and calculus
needs.
12/2
PROFESSIONAL TVPING$1/page,293-4892,
12/2

for everything! Call - Make appointmcQI, Doctor
Eye Clinic, across from LaBelles, $019 Menaul NE.
888-4778.
tfn
TYPING, PROOF READING, editing, Professional
quality, reasonable rates. 293-0508.
11/21
JTM WORD PROCESSING Services, Higb quality
professional typing, Spelling/editing help. 883·9221,
11/21
.
TUTORING- MATHEMATICS, STATISTICS,
French • Master~ degreed, experienced teacher-tutor.
2<>6-4247.
.
11/21
PROFESSIONAL TYPING SERVICE. Call Mary
11/18
881-1724 days, 26S·l088 evenings,
LIGHT MOVING WITHJN city,821·3120.
11/18
TYPIST ON CAMPUS. Sense of humor. Some
genius. 242.3093.
'
11/18
TEST ANXIET\'1 MEMORY? Retention?
Professional hypnosis can help, Special student rates.
Free consultation. Call Human Development
Programs292·0370.
1112!1
EDITING, RF,.WRITE, TYPING, tutoring In
sociology. Call242-0127.
11/22
TYPING84~·?137.
12/12
QUALITY T'VPING IN my home. 299-6191. 12/12
QVERWEIGH'l'? NEED OVERWEIGHT people for
an all natural program (HERBALIFE), 255-9866,
11/23
265-9529.
l4 IIR TYPING Service. 294-0144 days, 298·5110
evenings.
1/25
QUICK, ACCURATE TYPING: Research papers,
theses, dissertations, charts, graphs in my home, The
Other Office 884-6564,
119
QUALITY TYPING. MONTGOMERY.Siln Pedro
area. 90 cents/page. 881·6445.
11/30
TYPING, IBM SELECTRIC, 255·3337.
.1/16
TYPIST: TERM PAPERS, resumes, 299·897(), 11/21
TYPING, WORD PROCESSING 821-4126.
11/29
TYPING, WORD PltOCESSif'iG, Rindy 296·6298.
1/23
MARC'S GUITt\R CENTER, Quality lessons, sales,
rentals and repairs 143 Harvard SE, 265·3315.
tfn
ACUI.f:X WORD PROCESSING: Theses, disser·
tatlons, term papers, resumes, graphics. 831·3181.
12/12
.
CONTACTS·POUSHING, SOLUTIONS Casey
Optical CompanY Qn Lomas just west of Washington.
tfn
ACCURATE INFORMATION ABOUT con·
tracepilon, sterilization, abonlon. Right To ChoQs~,
294-0171,
trn
PREGNANCY TF.STING & counseling. Phone 247·
9819,
tfn

Housing
IIOUSEMATE WANTf.D: TIIREE-bedroom house.
$12$ plus 'h utilities, Call Elaine at 842..0114 or26S·
4312.
11118
SHARE REAL NICE two bedroom, M/F, Prefer
graduate student. $135 plus 'h utilities. Orlando 2S5·
3205. Available 12/1/83.
11/23
NEt:D A CHEAP place to rent7 One· thru four·

Bright Future Futon Company
• a cottage Industry •

2424 Garfreld Avenue SE
Albuquerque, NM 87106
(505) 268·9738

bedroom homes now avl\ilable, $125 month and up.
Utilities included. 262-1752 Advisor.
11117
TwO ONE-BEOROOM apartments available, One
person $!95. Two people$210. Deposit, 243·4741.
11/18
AVMLABLI\ FOR RENT: Large six plus room
home. Warm fireplace, green yard. EZ 200's. 255·
1985 Advisor,
·
lt/17
THE CITAD'I':L: SUPERB location near UNM and
downtown. B11s service every 30 minutes. I bedroom
or efficiency, $270 to $370. All utilities paid. Delu~e
kitchen with dishwasller and disposal, recreation
room, swimming pool, TV room and laundry. Adult
couples, no pets. 1520 University NE. 243·2494. tfn
FOR RENT: THREE plus bdrm house near UN·
M/TYI. Petok. $200. 255·1985 Advisor,
i 1/17
FOR RENT: EFFICIENCY apartment, 1410 Girard
N.E., $230/mo., for one person, $250/mo, for 2
persons, all utilities paid, $175 security deppslt. Fully
furnished-security locks and laundry facilities. No
children or pets, Please call before 6:00 in the
tfn
evening, 266-8392.

For Sale
SKIS, 170 em. K·2's, Spade~nan bindings $65. 247·
4204 after 5 p.m.
11/18
ANTIQUE CHINA CABINET $300. Call266·1457,
11/21
197~ FORD GRANADA. PS, PB, NC, $1200. 898·
11/18
9309.
1981 SUZUKI TS100X Enduro $250, Chicago Skateb
site9V. $30. Cal1Franlc:344-2123. Leave message,
11/23
1978 FIAT Xl9 Conv. Priced to sell, new tires,
AM/FM, 8-track, AC, 47900 miles. 298·7718 after 4
~~

1m8

WOMAN'S HARRIS 1WEED jacket, medium,
11/18
almost new, $75. 265-3378,
RARE PRINTS- CATHERWOOD scenes of
Yucatan, 1850s, Varying conditions and prices.
Lynda2&6·260S, evenings.
11/22
BARGAIN! 1976 FIAT 131. Air, five-speed, just
tuned, only 57000 miles, original owner. Must sell,
11/22
$1850 or best offer, 292·6001.
YORKSHIRE PUPPIES, AKC registered. Male and
female $200 and $22$, 277-2829 or 842-SS5S. Ask .for
unit 3653.
11/21
K2-710FOSKIS 5125.200 em. 883-4629.
11/17
HP41CV W/XFUNCTION $280. HP41C w/quad
memory, Xfunction $2$0. Like new, all documen·
tadotl prmnt. Also, HP,34C SSO, Call 836-2211 or
86S·7023.
11121
MOUNTAIN BJKE$225 OBO, 883-4629.
ll/17

THE
LISTENING CENTER
CHILD CARE
Low ratio (7: t) quality child tare
center at 5301 Ponderosa NE
(near San Mateo and Com~
anche) has openings for chll~
dren 2 to 5 years old.

'69 COUGAR - NEW tires, upholstery, air shocks.
IVC, PS/PB, 351W, Plenty of power. Clllloolc-up,
Must sell. 266·1084,
11/21
YAMAHA GUITAR $110. Cost$200, 883-4629.
11/17
1970 MAVERICK, NEW paint and tires. Mag
II /21
wheels, nice interior. $700. Call842-1187.
1980 VW RABBIT. Cassette, sunroof, good con•
dition . .$2800, Call evenings 266-4218,
11/18
SKI BINDI!IIGS- LOOK N·77H with br;~kes, One
pair brand new, $7S, One pair used, .excellent con·
11117
dillon .SSO. Call268·4939 evenings after S.
1979 KAWASAKI KZ7~0B Sissy Bar, Wll!diammer
V and custom seat, I SK adult, Miles, excellent
11/17
condition. 881-1649 or 299·1326,
1981 TOYOTA CELlCA. For details, call Steve after
11/18
7 p.m. at 831·4655 or at work 296-5553,

Employment
PART·TIME AFTERNOONS and Saturday, Help in
educationally oriented store~ Would prefer education
major. Cali26S·8519 forapllointment.
11/18
CORONADO CENTER NEEDS Santas 11·25 to 12·
24. Part·time. Apply Center Information Wed thru
11/17
Fri 10.9,
NEED A GOOO FT or PT job? There are many
positions available for serious persons, 25S·I98S
Jobline,
11/17
NANNY-HOUSEKEEPER, WVING Christian
woman to Uve·in for family of three school-age boys.
Private room and bath. Lovely home near UNM.
Ideal for student. Flexible schedule. Non-smoker.
Replies: Nanny, P,O, Box 26075, Albuq. 87125.
11/22
NOW HIRING FT and PT help for local delivery
I 1/17
jobs. Apply now. 255·1985 Jobline.
CASHIER, PART·TIME, Two-three evenings per
week. Must be able to work until midnight, Inquire in
person, Frontier Restaurant. Ask for Pete, 266-0550,

11/18
HELP WANTED, LOCAL restaurant needs students
to fill several openings. 262·1752 Jobllne.
11 I 17
RESPONSIBLE OI'FICE WORKER p/1 $3.$0/hr.
For weekday evenings and weekend daytime. Calli().
11 a.m. only.265-2524.
11/17
UNM "CAMPUS REP." Hourly plus bonus,
Contact Don at 255-9615.
ll/21
RESmENT APARTMENT. MANAGER wanted to
care for 26 studio apartments within walking distance

of UNM. Prefer a single male, engineering student
and/or veteran. with 0/, bill benefits who is not
otherwise employed. Responsibilities wjll inclyde rent
collection, renting apartments and rnlnor main·
tenance in exchange for rent free studio apartment,
utiliiies and phone. Applicant must provide character
references and be bondable. Position is available
December iS 1983, on a long·term basis and for a
minimum of 'two years. For interview appointment,
caii883-S940, 8 a.m.·S p.m. weekdays,
12/1
CAMPUS REPRESENTATIVE NEEDED for travel
agency. Senior preferred, also prefer sales/marketing
major. Mall resume to Travel Agent, 155 Calle
11/18
ArroyoSeloNW, Albuq, a7120,
DAlLY LOBO IS seeking a part-time general
assignments news reporter, Must be a UNM student.
Some knowledge of journalism preferred. Call Wren
fram I to 5 p.m. at 277·5656,
I 1117
PART·TIME JOB afternoons and evenings. Must. be
2i years old, Must be able to work Friday and
Saturday nights. Apply in person, no pl!one calls
please, Saveway Liquor Store at 5516 Menaul NE and
5704 Lomas NE.
12/12
OVERSEAS
JOBS - SUMMER/year
round,
Europe, S. America, Australia, 1\sia. All fields, ssoo,
$1200 monthly. Sightseeing. Free info. Write UC,
11/21
Box52-NMI, Corona Del Mar, CA92625.

Travel
SKI AUSTRIA - DIENTEN, Kitzbuhl, lnnsbruck.
U days $135(1, Includes air, lodging, dinners, break·
fasts, lifts, lessons, tours, entertainment. January 7·
21. Few spaces left. Phone Mary Sears, 266·2779,
11/18

Miscellaneous
SLIDE PROJECTOR NEEDED. Used or new. Call
Otto 277·5448, 247-3199.
ll/23
CASH B1JSINESS. MAKE up to 160°/a on your
sdvings, Three hours per week. Minimum $1500 to
start. 884.()()54.
11/22
GREAT PRICES ON: winter coats, sweaters,
jackets, Marilyn Monroe pants, pleated pants, high
fashion suits, etc. ·- For men and women. Vintage
Classics, 308 Lead SE (SE corner of Lead and
Broadway). Saturdays II a,m.-4 p.m. or b)' ap.
pointment. 243·4774.
11/18
DEAOHEADS: HAVE YOU traveled with the Dead?
If so, I would like to talk to you and maybe buy you a
beer. Call Scott at 277·5656 after 8 p.m.
11/18

KAPPA PLEDGES

PANCAKE BREAKFAST
plus bacon, juice, mill~, and coffee
$2.50 at the door
$2.00 with this coupon

Sun. Nov. 20 9:00-1:00
at the Kappa House 1620 Mesa Vista

Rates: $200/mo. full time
$120/mo. 3 days per week
$80/mo. 2 days per week
Open 7:30am to 5:30pm

for lnforma,tlon call:
831~4331

TODAY'S CROSSWORD PUZZLE
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-+c Nicotine withdrawal
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THE LOWEST
PRICES
IN
NEW MEXICO
ON

SOFIWARE
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*SPECIAL*
DUY 2 DISKETIES

GET 1 FREE
with this coupon
Llrnlt: 1 per customer

3230 Son Mateo
881·6~17

he said: What can I do?
she said: Subn1it!

ACROSS
1 Green shade
6 Pythias' pal
11 Weir
14 Lesson
15 School: Fr.
16 Period
17 Salad stuff
18 Truck restriction:
2words
20"- -Also
Rises"
221nsect
23 Graf25 Be animate
28 1934 Nobel
Prize
winner
29 Barbarian
30 Grew cuspids
32 Decree
34 Ornaments
39 Beetles
42 Educe:
2words
43 Calming drug
45 Outmoded
46 Compel
49 Greek letter
50 Prick
54 Prohibition
55 Esau's land
56 Flower

58 Stile
60 Starts
63 Perfume
66 State: Abbr.
67 Credence
68 Cleanses
69 thrice: Prefix
70 Outdoor gear
71 Makes a
home

WEDNESDAY'S
PUZZLE SOLVED

DOWN
1 Foreign rep.
2 Edgar Allan
3 Made believe
4 Machine tool
51nstead
6 First-class
7 Monkshood
S Ratite
9 Obsolete
10 Dickens girl
11 Hesitate
12 Spring
13 English chum
19 Marker,
for short
21 Behold
23 Exposes
24 Meal starter
26 Herring
27 Alaska, once:
Abbr.

30 Commonplace
31 Garment cut
33 Little35 Loggers'
union: Abbr.
36 Cold
relievers:
2 words
37 Zest
38 Vapor
40 Raveling
41 Couch
44 Worthiest
47 Meat cuts

48 Fish
50 Confine
51 Piano man
52 Defense
53 Small
amount
55 Macabre
57 Panthers'
unlv.
59 Time of day
61 Part of"to
be"
62 Cask
64 Confronted
65 Onager

